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66 O N THE EVOLUTION OF CYTOPLASMI C 

INCOMPATIBILIT YY IN HAPLODIPLOI D SPECIES 

MM Egas, F Vala & JAJ Breeuwe r 

Thee mos t enigmati c sexua l manipulatio n by Wolbachi a endosymbiont s is 
cytoplasmi cc incompatibilit y (CI): infecte d males are reproductivel y 
incompatibl ee wit h uninfecte d females . In thi s paper , we exten d the theor y 
onn populatio n dynamic s and evolutio n of CI, wit h emphasi s on haplodiploi d 
species .. First , we focu s on the proble m of di e threshol d to invasio n of the 
Wolbachi aa infectio n in a population . Simulation s of the dynamic s of 
infectio nn in smal l population s sho w that it does not suffic e to assum e 
invasio nn by drif t alon e (or demographi c 'accident') . W e propos e severa l 
promisin gg alternative s tha t may facilitat e invasio n of Wolbachi a in 
uninfecte dd populations : sex rati o effects , (meta)populatio n structur e and 
othe rr  fitness-compensatin g effects . Includin g sex rati o effect s of Wolbachi a 
allow ss invasio n wheneve r infecte d females produc e mor e infecte d 
daughter ss than uninfecte d females produc e uninfecte d daughters . Several 
studie ss on haplodiploi d specie s sugges t the presenc e of such sex rati o 
effects .. The simpl e metapopulatio n mode l we analyse d predict s that , given 
tha tt  infected s are bette r "invaders" , uninfected s mus t be bette r 
"spreaders ""  in orde r to maintai n coexistenc e of infecte d and uninfecte d 
patches .. This conditio n seems mor e feasibl e fo r specie s tha t suffe r loca l 
extinctio nn due to predatio n (or parasitisation ) than for specie s tha t suffe r 
loca ll  extinctio n due to overexploitin g thei r resource(s) . Finally , we analys e 
thee evolutio n of CI in haplodiploid s once a populatio n has been infected . 
Evolutio nn does not depen d on the typ e of CI, but hinge s solel y on 
decreasin gg the fitnes s cos t and/o r increasin g the transmissio n efficiency . 
Thee stud y of the evolutionar y ecolog y of CI Wolbachi a and thei r host s 
promise ss many surprisin g insight s yet . 

Wolbachiaa bacteria are obligate endosymbionts that are vertically 
transmittedd from mother to offspring. They infect a large number of 
nematodee and arthropod hosts and may induce several reproductive 
alterationss in their hosts (reviewed by Stouthamer et al 1999). The most 
enigmaticc effect is cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI): the process by which 
maless infected with Wolbachia become reproductively incompatible with 
uninfectedd females, or with females infected with a different strain of that 
bacteriaa ('incompatible matings') {e.g., see Breeuwer & Werren 1990; 
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Stouthamerr et al. 1999). 
Too understand the population dynamics and evolution of CI, several 

authorss have modelled the dynamics of infection in a diploid species (review 
inn Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). Two major conclusions have come from this 
work,, f i rst, in population dynamics Wolbachia faces a threshold to invasion 
off  an uninfected population whenever there is a fitness cost of infection 
and/orr imperfect transmission from mother to offspring. Second, evolution of 
CII  should result in a reduction of the fitness cost of infection to the host. 

Recently,, Vavre et al. (2000) extended the theory on population dynamics 
too haplodiploid species. In haplodiploids, incompatible matings may results in 
eitherr the death of a daughter or the production of a son instead of a daughter 
(explainedd in detail in the following section). The results of Vavre et al, 
(2000)) differed in details from those obtained in diploid models, but retained 
thee characteristic invasion threshold. An evolutionary analysis of CI in 
haplodiploidd species is still lacking, although Vavre et al. (2000) sketched an 
evolutionaryy scenario for evolution from one type of CI to the other. 

Inn this paper, we extend the theory on population dynamics and evolution 
off  CI in haplodiploid species. First, we summarise the current understanding 
off  CI. Second, we focus on the problem of the invasion threshold, showing 
thatt it does not suffice to assume invasion by drift alone. We offer several 
promisingg mechanisms that may facilitate invasion of Wolbachia in 
uninfectedd populations. Finally, we analyse the evolution of CI in 
haplodiploidss once a population has been infected, and derive conditions for 
thee evolutionary scenario proposed by Vavre et al. (2000). 

Thee background : how does CI work ? 

Althoughh the molecular details are still unknown, it is hypothesised that CI 
inductionn results from the 'imprint' by the symbiont of sperm in an infected 
male.. After fertilisation of an egg, the imprinted paternal chromosomes wil l 
faill  to segregate properly unless bacteria of the same strain are present in the 
cytoplasmm of the egg - so they may rescue the paternal chromosomes 
(Stouthamerr et al. 1999). Failure of paternal chromosomes to segregate 
properlyy wil l either result in a complete haploid, or in an aneuploid embryo 
(Callainii  et al. 1997). Consequently, if infection occurs in a diploid species, 
thenn CI wil l result in increased F1 mortality. 

However,, if infection occurs in a haplodiploid species, where males are 
haploidd and females are diploid, then CI wil l result in male-biased sex ratios. 
Theree are two ways in which this can happen. First, the number of Fl males 
producedd increases (and hence the number of Fl females decreases) in 
incompatiblee matings, as in Nasonia (Breeuwer & Werren 1990). This may be 
duee to complete haploidisation of fertilised eggs in the incompatible matings. 
Inn the second alternative, the number of Fl females decreases, due to 
increasedd mortality of fertilised eggs, whereas the number of Fl males 
remainss approximately the same. This phenotype is observed in Tetranychus 
urticaeurticae Koch (Acari: Tetranychidae) (Breeuwer 1997) and in Leptopilina 
heterotomaheterotoma (Hymenoptera: Figitidae) (Vavre et al 2000). Here the increased 
mortalityy of fertilised eggs may be caused by incomplete haploidisation and 
hencee aneuploidy. However, these inferences on haploidisation need 
confirmationn through cytological studies. 
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Severall  authors have studied the population dynamics of CI-inducing 
agents,, assuming haploid genetics of the infection in panmictic and 
sufficientlyy large populations of diploid hosts (review in Hoffmann & Turelli 
1997).. Under these conditions, CI results in population replacement, of 
uninfectedd hosts by infected ones, because it lowers the average fecundity of 
uninfectedd females due to the occurrence of incompatible matings (Caspari & 
Watsonn 1959). If no fitness costs are associated with the infection in females, 
andd the symbiont is transmitted to all offspring, then population replacement 
iss independent of the initial frequency of infecteds (Caspari & Watson 1959). 
However,, when there is a fitness cost and/or imperfect transmission, the 
modell  produces three equilibria, two stable and one unstable (Turelli 1994; 
Hoffmannn & Turelli 1997). The stable equilibria are: the population of hosts 
iss uninfected (equilibrium l), or a stable polymorphism is reached 
(equilibriumm 2). The unstable equilibrium has been termed a 'threshold 
frequency'' and it is the frequency of infection below which the infection wil l 
disappearr (the dynamics settle at stable equilibrium l) and above which it wil l 
increasee (the dynamics settle at stable equilibrium 2) (Turelli 1994). Thus, for 
realisticc assumptions (imperfect symbiont transmission and/or a cost to the 
infectedd female) CI cannot invade when rare: the infection dies out when the 
initiall  frequency is below a certain threshold value. 

Turelli'ss (1994) model was recently extended to dynamics of CI in a 
populationn of haplodiploid hosts. Vavre et al. (2000) considered both types of 
CII  observed in haplodiploid species: increase in F1 male production (hereafter 
calledd 'MP-type' for male production) and mortality of Fl females (hereafter 
calledd 'FM-type' for female mortality). The models have qualitatively the 
samee three equilibria as their diploid counterpart, but Vavre et al. (2000) 
showedd that, all else being equal, the unstable equilibrium (the 'threshold 
frequency')) is higher for haplodiploid species and highest for the MP-type CI. 
Thiss result can be understood as follows. MP-type CI produces more 
(uninfected)) Fl males in the incompatible matings than in the other matings. 
Thiss always leads to a lower frequency of infected males and, consequently, 
decreasess the probability of incompatible matings. Hence, the MP-type CI 
seemss to work against itself. On the other hand, FM-type CI reduces the 
fecundityy of incompatible matings without producing the surplus of males (a 
resultt more similar to CI in diploids). Therefore, its unstable equilibrium is 
lowerr than that of the MP-type. However, unlike diploids, where all offspring 
fromm incompatible crosses is affected, in the FM-type CI only diploid eggs 
aree affected. Therefore, incompatible matings inevitably do produce 
uninfectedd males, thus resulting in an unstable equilibrium, which is higher 
thann that of diploid type CI. 

However,, it must be realised that because of the invasion threshold each 
CII  type is selected against when its frequency in the population is close to 
zeroo (as it wil l have to be initially , in an effectively infinite population). CI 
cann never invade when rare, given a fitness cost and/or imperfect 
transmissionn of the infection - it would take another mechanism, not 
includedd in the models, to lif t the infection frequency over the threshold. 
Therefore,, these models (both for diploid and haplodiploid hosts) are 
insufficientt to understand the initial spread of CI infections and, 
consequently,, the evolution of CI. Generally, it has been assumed that 
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Wolbachiaa infections are carried above the threshold by stochastic changes in 
frequencyy (drift, or demographic 'accident') (see Hoffmann & Turelli 1997; 
Stouthamerr et al. 1999). In the next section, we show why it does not suffice 
too assume invasion by drift alone, and propose several mechanisms that may 
explainn how Wolbachia can overcome the invasion threshold. 

Howw to overcom e th e invasio n threshold ? 

Mostt authors on the population dynamics of CI invoke stochastic and/or 
founderr events to overcome the invasion threshold. However, no attempts 
havee been made to estimate the probability of a Wolbachia CI infection 
driftingg to frequencies above the threshold. Standard population genetic 
modelss show that the probability of even a slightly deleterious mutation to 
driftt to fixation is very slim indeed (Otto & Whitlock 1997; Phillips 1997). 
Thiss probability only increases when the population itself is decreasing. We 
couldd not find similar results in the literature for genetic models with an 
Alleee effect (as is the CI effect). Hence, standard results so far do not promise 
aa high probability for CI Wolbachia to invade a population. 

Wee have made a first effort to estimate the probability of a Wolbachia CI 
infectionn drifting to fixation, using the computer to simulate the probabilistic 
analoguess of the above deterministic models. In these stochastic models, 
populationn size was set to a fixed number, and the simulations were started 
withh one infected female in the population. New generations were established 
byy drawing random pairs of gametes from the "gamete pool". The relative 
contributionn of infected and uninfected females to the gamete pool depended 
onn their fitness: uninfected females had a relative fitness of 1, infected females 
off  \-Sf, where $/ is the fecundity cost of infection. Infection was assumed not to 
havee a fitness effect on males, hence the probability of drawing a gamete from 
ann infected male was equal to the frequency of infected males in the 
population.. In all cases simulated, we assumed a 50:50 sex ratio; this 
translatess into a probability of 0.5 for an offspring to become male or female. 
Inn this way, offspring was generated until the new generation had reached 
thee fixed number. (Note that the stochastic nature of the model leads to 
randomm variation of the sex ratio in the population around 50:50 over the 
generations.)) This process was iterated until the Wolbachia infection was 
fixedd in the population or lost. The probability of fixation for the infection 
wass estimated as the fraction of fixation events in 1 million runs. We 
simulatedd the "best-case" scenarios for Wolbachia infections, to estimate the 
highestt probabilities of invasion in small populations for different values of 
thee fecundity cost. This entails full incompatibility and 100% transmission 
fromm mother to offspring. In addition to this, we used the FM-type of CI in 
thee model for haplodiploid hosts. 

Thee results of these "best-case" scenarios, for populations ranging from 20 
too 400 individuals, are shown in Fig. la (diploid host) and lc (haplodiploid 
host).. As expected, the probability of fixation falls rapidly with increasing 
populationn number, as well as with increasing values of the fecundity cost. 
Thee latter effect is reflected by the threshold frequency in the deterministic 
modell  (indicated with the thick dashed line) increasing with the fecundity 
cost.. To illustrate the effect of transmission efficiency, we also performed 
simulationss with 90% transmission (instead of 100%); each offspring from an 
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infectedd mother has a 10% chance of loosing the infection. This reduces the 
probabilityy of fixation considerably (see Fig. lb for the diploid model and id 
forr the haplodiploid model), again as reflected in the threshold frequency of 
thee deterministic models. 

Givenn the low probability of a fixation event, even in very small 
populationss under the "best-case" scenario, and the ubiquity of infected 
populationss from species known to carry CI Wolbachia, we seriously 
questionn the importance of drift to "explain away" overcoming the threshold 
too invasion. Instead, more detail should be added to the deterministic models 
too allow new mechanisms capable of overcoming the invasion threshold. Up 
too date, only one of the published models on CI does incorporate such a 
mechanism.. Freeland & McCabe (1997) have shown that a CI element can 
invadee an uninfected population by hitchhiking with a male-killing (MK) 
element.. In essence, the fitness cost of the CI element is compensated with a 
fitnesss benefit of the MK element. Here, we propose several other 
mechanisms:: l) sex ratio effects, 2) effects of population structure, and 3) 
otherr fitness-compensating effects. We provide some simple examples of how 
thesee mechanisms work. 

0.022 0.04 0.06 

fecundit yy  cos t 

Figuree 1 The probability of fixation of the Wolbachia infection in populations of 
differentt sizes for different values of the fecundity cost (sj). Host populations consist 
off  20 individuals (dots), 50 individuals (squares), 200 individuals (diamonds) or 400 
individualss (triangles). The threshold frequency of infection in the deterministic 
modell  is indicated by the dashed line. Shown are the best-case scenarios for CI 
WolbachiaWolbachia in a diploid host (a) and in a haplodiploid host (c), i.e., full incompatibility 
andd 100% transmission and in the haplodiploid host FM-type CI. When 
transmissionn is reduced to 90%, probabilities of fixation fall strongly in both the 
diploidd (b) and the haplodiploid host (d), due to the threshold frequency being 
increased. . 
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Sexx Rati o 

Inn this section, we assume that CI Wolbachia may also affect the sex ratio in 
thee offspring of infected females. To understand the benefit of this, it is 
essentiall  to realise two things. First, Wolbachia are only transmitted through 
females;; when they find themselves in males, they are in a dead end because 
theyy are not transmitted through sperm. Second, for Wolbachia to be 
successful,, they need infected mothers to produce more infected daughters 
thann uninfected mothers produce uninfected daughters. They can achieve this 
byy decreasing the average number of uninfected offspring through CI, or by 
directlyy increasing the number of infected daughters (see also Werren & 
O'Neilll  1997). 

Too illustrate this, we extend the model for FM-type CI (equation 2 in 
Vavree et al. 2000) with the possibility to include different sex ratios for 
infectedd and uninfected females. The recurrence equations then become: 

ff = f.Q-SjXl-m-SR,) 

'+'' / ( l -5 /)( l - > W-5A -mr)( l -5/?1) + ( l - / , ) ( l - ^ . m J ( l - 5 / eu ) 

/O-^Xi-z/ WW (1) 

wheree ̂  is the fraction infected females in the population at generation /, mt is 
thee fraction infected males in the population at generation t, sAs the fecundity 
costt of infection, (l-,u) is the transmission efficiency, s  ̂is the fraction of eggs 
abortedd through fertilisation by sperm of infected males, SRi is the fraction 
sonss produced by infected females, and SR. is the fraction sons produced by 
uninfectedd females. Note that when SR, = SR,, the sex ratios cancel from the 
equationss and the model reduces to eq. 2 of Vavre et al. (2000), with (l-sA = F 
andd (l-Sfr) = H. 

Likee the models above, this model yields three possible equilibria: (l ) the 

"uninfected""  equilibrium (i.e., f = m=0); (2) the "threshold" equilibrium; 

andd (3) the polymorphic equilibrium. The latter two are the solutions to a 
quadraticc equation: 

-- 2-AAC 
2A 2A 

mm =— = 
/ ( I - s ,, )£ƒ?,+(!-ƒ)£*„ 

with h 
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AA = sh(l-S/)SRi(\-v)[(\-sf)(l-SRi)M-(l-SRH)\-... 

. . . - [ ( 1 - ^ )5^ -5 i?u ] [ ( l - ^K l -5 i? t ) - ( l - 5 /?H ) ] ] 

BB = sk(l-sf)SRi(l-M)Q-SRu) + ... 

...... + [(\-Sf)SRi-SRu][(l-s f)(l-SRi)(l-v)-Q-SRu)]-... 

...-SR^l-SsW-SRJ-il-SRj] ...-SR^l-SsW-SRJ-il-SRj] 

CC = SRu[(l~s/)(\-SRi)(\-/j)-(l-SRu)] 

Thee Wolbachia infection can invade the population when equilibrium I, the 
"uninfectedd equilibrium", is unstable. This is the case when the following 
conditionn is satisfied: (l-sj)(l-fit)(l-SRt) > (l-SRu), i.e., if the proportion 
infectedd daughters produced by infected females is bigger than the 
proportionn daughters produced by uninfected females (when mated with 
uninfectedd males). This can easily be shown by calculating the reproduction 
ratioratiottfft+lt+l /ff,/ff, from eq. 1 and fillin g in the condi t ion m̂t=0 . Moreover, under 
thee same condition, equilibrium 2 is out of biologically meaningful bounds 
(i.e.,(i.e., smaller than 0 or larger than 1). Therefore, the dynamics wil l settle in 
equilibriumm 3: (near) fixation of the infection. For this condition to hold, ( l -
SRj)SRj) must be larger than (\-SR^), since we are assuming that the infection 
causess a fecundity cost and/or imperfect transmission, (l-sMl-ju) < 1. 
Therefore,, if Wolbachia is able to make the sex ratio of its host sufficiently 
female-biased,, there is no longer a threshold for invasion. 

Thee assumption that CI Wolbachia can affect the sex ratio of their 
haplodiploidd hosts may not be far-fetched, because haplodiploidy potentially 
enabless the control of offspring sex ratio by determining the fertilisation of 
eggs.. Moreover, female-biased sex ratio of infected females has been 
documented.. For the two-spotted spider mite (T. urticae) a large difference in 
sexx ratio was recently reported (see Table 2 in Vala et al. 2000 [[Chapter 2]]; 
SRSR{{  ss 0.35, SRU a 0.6). We used the data in Vala et al. (20O0) to estimate the 
necessaryy parameters for the model. Fig. 2a shows the equilibria for different 
valuess of the sex ratio of infected females. The observed SRj is indicated by 
thee thin arrow below the axis. Clearly, there is no threshold to invasion at 
thatt sex ratio. Data on other Wolbachia-infected strains of T. urticae do not 
showw this effect on sex ratio (Breeuwer 1997; Vala et al. 2000, see Chapter 2). 

Also,, data in Vavre et al (2000) on the parasitoid wasp L. keterotoma 
indicatee a female-biased sex ratio of infected females. Assuming that the 
(non-significant)) difference in average sex ratio between infected and 
uninfectedd females (when mated with uninfected males) is a real effect, we 
againn estimated the necessary parameters for the model (Fig. 2b). Again, the 
observedd SR^  0.4) is sufficiently lower for Wolbachia to invade when rare. 
Indeed,, Vavre et al. (2000) found all populations of L. heterotoma (and, in fact, 
alll  individuals sampled) infected — a pattern that fits with our prediction. 
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Figur ee 2 Equilibrium values for (a) T. urticae and (b) L. heterotoma from the sex-
ratioo model. Solid lines are stable equilibria, hatched lines are unstable equilibria. 
Thee thin arrow indicates the observed sex ratio of infected females and the thick 
arrowss indicate where the dynamics wil l settle in the different areas of the graph. 
Notee the so-called fold bifurcation: for increasing sex ratio, the two equilibria 
approachh each other, and vanish when they coalesce. (This is because the square root 
inn the solutions becomes negative and hence the solutions themselves have an 
imaginaryy part). Hence, for higher sex ratios, the only remaining equilibrium is the 
uninfectedd state. Parameter values: (a) Sf= 0.1, [i  = 0.04, SRU = 0.6; (b) Sf= 0, Sfr = 
0.99,0.99, fl=0.04,SRu = 0.45. 

Third ly ,, in another parasitoid wasp, Nasonia vitripennis, a similar sex rat io 

effectt was reported (Bordenstein & W e r r en 2000). Infected females produced 

moree daughters and less sons than uninfected females. Th is infection is of the 

MP- type,, hence it does not apply to our cur rent sex rat io model. Therefore, 

wee rewr i te eq. 1 for the MP- t ype of CI: 
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Ji+\Ji+\ ~ 

/,/, (i - s f xi - Mm, 
fYifYi = ' —- --

Thee equation for the frequency of infected females is equal to that in eq. 1, 
andd therefore the stability criterion of the "uninfected equilibrium" for the 
MP-typee model is the same as well. Hence, the rule we described holds for 
bothh MP-type CI and FM-type CI: the Wolbachia infection can invade when 
raree whenever infected females produce more infected daughters than 
uninfectedd females produce uninfected daughters. This condition is again 
satisfiedd in N. vitripennis. 

Populatio nn Structur e 

Populationn structure may provide another mechanism to allow Wolbachia to 
invadee when rare. This is an important aspect to consider, because all 
haplodiploidd species so far known to carry CI Wolbachia [Nasonia, 
TetranychusTetranychus and Leptopilina species) have population structures that resemble 
metapopulations.. Wade & Stevens (1994) have investigated the effect of 
populationn subdivision in a standard CI model. In their model, the population 
iss mixed and randomly subdivided into a metapopulation every generation. 
Thiss extension to the model does not bring about qualitative changes in the 
stablee states (so there is still a threshold to invasion), but it does slow the 
ratee of spread of the infection compared to a panmictic population (or, for 
thatt matter, the rate of decline). 

However,, we think that the situation wil l change when we relax the 
assumptionn that the metapopulation is mixed and randomly subdivided every 
generation.. Consider the situation, where patches are founded by one or a few 
(mated)) females, and are connected via dispersing individuals. Here, the low 
numberr of foundresses may ensure that infected females can start infected 
patches,, whereas CI "helps" prevent the invasion of infected patches by 
uninfectedd individuals. Indeed, CI makes intuitive sense as a group strategy 
too prevent invasion of the group by uninfecteds. Maintenance of this strategy 
doess not require group selection arguments. The Wolbachia in the group of 
infectedd individuals form one clone; moreover, in many cases host individuals 
inn a patch are highly related (due to the limited number of founding 
individuals,, and a long patch life-time). Hence, "defending the group against 
invaders""  invokes kin selection. 

Wee illustrate this scenario with a very simple Levins-type 
metapopulationn model (Hanski 1997; Nee etal. 1997): 

-j-j LL = cu(N-nv -n,)nv -eunu +cl/iünt/n/ -c^^n^ 

an,an, ,%r . . . 
——JJ-- = c/(N-nu -«;)"/ -e,n, +c,i1n1nu - c ^ ^ n, 
at at 
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wheree N is the total number of patches in the system, njj the number of 
uninfectedd patches, and nj the number of infected patches. The first term in 
bothh differential equations describes the colonisation rate of empty patches, 
withh Cu the colonisation rate of uninfecteds per empty patch per uninfected 
patchh and Cj the corresponding colonisation rate of infecteds per empty patch 
perr infected patch. The second term describes patch extinction with ejj and ej 
thee extinction rate of uninfected and infected patches respectively. The third 
andd fourth term describe the gain and loss of patches through invasion of 
other-typee patches, with iv the probability of uninfecteds to invade an 
infectedd patch, and ij  the probability of infecteds to invade an uninfected 
patch. . 

Definedd as such, this model is a patch-type analogue of standard Lotka-
Volterraa competition between two species (Levins & Culver 1971; Slatkin 
1974;; Hanski 1983). This model has four possible equilibria, obtained by 
settingg the differential equations to zero and solving for njj and np 

fa,,*,)fa,,*,)  = (0,0) 
ff e ^ 

fa,,«,)fa,,«,) = O.tf—*-
\\ ci J 

(»„,« ,, )=|Ar-^,o | 
II  cu ) 

fa/.»/)fa/.»/)  = CuCu \ 

A A 
.. cv 

11 + 

KKCC1 1 

A) A) 

ee ") _ZJJ_ _ZJJ_ 
ccuu J 

A A 

y y 

f f 
N N 

A A 

eeu u 

°U°U j 

.. ct 

+ + 

J J 

c c 

<<CCI I 

\+A) \+A) 

eeJL\ JL\ 
ccuu ) 

) ) 

e,, e,, 
withh A=-^-iv - i, 

(4) ) 

Focusingg on the fourth equilibrium, coexistence of the two types, we can find 
thee conditions under which this is the stable state of the system. These are 
describedd by the following inequality: 

NN-fiL -fiL 
ccuu J 

<ElL.ÏL<ElL.ÏL <A<A\\NN.flL .flL 

l - ^ A A 
(5) ) 

whichh leads to the following necessary and sufficient criteria that must hold: 
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ifff  iL>fiL^LJ^ >£j->k^N> 

i f f £L<£^= >LA<fL<k A ^ < < 

(6) ) 

(7) ) 

Notee that the first criterion in eq. 6 can only be satisfied with iv < ij  (and, 
likewise,, the first criterion in eq. 7 with iy > ij). Therefore, we can conclude 
thatt if the infecteds have a lower colonisation rate and/or a higher extinction 
ratee (as in eq. 6), they must have a higher invasion rate in order to be able to 
coexist,, and vice versa. In other words: if the infecteds are worse "spreaders" 
theyy must be better "invaders", and vice versa. Note also that in this 
metapopulationn model, imperfect transmission is not a necessary ingredient 
forr coexistence of infecteds and uninfecteds, contrary to the panmictic 
populationn models. 

Howw does CI affect the parameters? The fecundity cost (which leads to the 
"threshold""  in a panmictic population) translates here into a lower growth 
ratee in infected patches. We propose that the values for the colonisation rate 
andd the extinction rate of infected and uninfected patches wil l depend on the 
ecologicall  interactions within the patch. If patch extinction is due to 
overexploitationn of resources, we expect the colonisation rate of infecteds to 
bee higher (cj > cy) and the extinction rate of infecteds to be lower (*/ < ejj), cf. 
thee Milker-Kille r dilemma of a predator (Van Baaien & Sabelis 1995; Sabelis 
etet al. 1999a,b). Infecteds grow at a lower rate, thereby depleting the resources 
att a lower rate, which leads to a longer patch life-time (lower extinction rate) 
inn which they are able to produce more dispersers (higher colonisation rate). 
Iff  patch extinction is due to being overexploited by predators, the opposite 
appliess (cj < CJJ and ej > ey), cf the dilemma of a prey to stay or to leave a 
patchh under predation (Sabelis et al. 1999a,b). In this case, the lower growth 
ratee of infecteds reduces the patch life-time (brought about by predators) so 
thatt they produce less dispersers. 

Inn the former case (which may be applicable to the parasitoid Leptopilina 
andd Nasonia species), infecteds are better "spreaders" and the criteria in eq. 7 
mustt be satisfied for coexistence: now uninfecteds must be the better 
"invaders""  (ij  < iy). However, CI wil l ensure that the infecteds are the better 
invaders,, by decreasing the probability of uninfecteds invading an infected 
patchh to virtually zero. Therefore, this condition wil l not be satisfied, and the 
metapopulationn is expected to consist entirely of infected patches. This is 
indeedd the case for Leptopilina (Vavre et al. 2000) and Nasonia (S.R. 
Bordenstein,, personal communication): no uninfected individuals, let alone 
uninfectedd patches are encountered in nature. 
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Inn the latter case (applicable to Tetranychus species), uninfecteds are better 
"spreaders""  and we have to satisfy the criteria in eq. 6 for coexistence of 
infectedd and uninfected patches: infecteds must be better "invaders" (ij  > iy). 
CII  guarantees that this condition wil l be satisfied, and coexistence is the 
expectedd outcome under this scenario. In agreement with this prediction, 
infectedd and uninfected patches do coexist in T. kanzawai (Gotoh et al. 1999) 
andd T. urticae (J.A.J. Breeuwer, personal observation). 

Itt goes almost without mention that fitness compensating effects, like a 
female-biasedd sex ratio or male-killing in cannibalistic species (Hurst & 
Majeruss 1993), wil l only improve the conditions for maintenance of the 
WolbachiaWolbachia infection in the metapopulation. If these effects make the infecteds 
equall  or even better "spreaders" (given that they already are better 
"invaders"),, they wil l even take over the metapopulation, driving the 
uninfectedd patches to extinction. 

Othe rr  Compensator y Fitnes s Effect s 

AA third mechanism involves the fitness effects of Wolbachia. In the current 
models,, that assume effectively infinite populations and discrete non-
overlappingg generations, the fitness cost of infection (sy) is interpreted as a 
fecundityy cost. Usually, such a fecundity cost is indeed found (Breeuwer 1997; 
Hoffmannn & Turelli 1997). However, the fecundity cost only translates into a 
fitnesss cost when fecundity is a determining component of fitness. In the 
modelss this is the case, because the appropriate fitness measure is the 
reproductionn ratio, RQ. But when fecundity is not a determining component 
off  fitness, the Wolbachia infection might yield a fitness benefit despite the 
fecundityy cost. This is the case when the appropriate fitness measure is the 
reproductionn rate, r. the lower fecundity can then be compensated by, e.g., a 
shorterr developmental time of the offspring. To our knowledge, there is only 
onee study addressing such effects of Wolbachia infection. Hoffmann et al. 
(1998)) report a difference in body size between infected and uninfected 
DrosophilaDrosophila melanogaster in the field: infected females are smaller, which may 
bee associated with a faster development. Whether fitness should be measured 
ass reproduction ratio or rate (or with yet another measure) depends on the 
wayy density dependence acts on lif e history (Mylius & Diekmann 1995). 

EVOLUTIO NN OF CI 

Turellii  (1994) analysed evolutionary changes in the degree of CI (the 
parameterr s  ̂ in eq. 1) for diploids in the standard population model, using 
invasionn probability of mutants when rare. The main conclusion was that 
evolutionn leads to reduced fitness cost of infection (i.e., prudence of 
Wolbachia).Wolbachia). Evolutionary changes in the degree of CI can only occur if it is 
correlatedd with the fitness cost. By doing a similar analysis in this final 
section,, we show that Turelli's conclusions also hold for the haplodiploid 
systemm and answer the question which type of CI (male production or female 
mortality)) has a selective advantage over the other. 
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Wee start by expressing the growth rate of an infinitely rare mutant in a 
populationn at equilibrium, infected by a resident type: 

,,, _ _ / 'f ( l-57XI-/O 
JJ /+]  — - 7, f(\-sf(\-s//)(l-/us)(l-/usll,m),m) + (\-f)(l-shm) 

,, .AO-^Xl -zO 
mm r +l = = 

Focussingg on the female frequency, the mutant reproduction ratio is 

/'..,/'.., _ u-s;)(i-M') 

f,f, / ( l - s / X l - / / s 1 m ) + ( l - / X 1 - s , - ' ") 

Usingg the resident reproduction ratio, 

ƒ ' , . ___ ( l - ^ x i - / / ) ^ __ _ t 

ƒ',, / ( I - J ^ I - A - ^ - ^ + O - Z X I - * * - » ! ) 

<^>> (10) 

7(1-^X1-//-^^ .^) + ( l -7)( l - ^ -m) = 0-5/)( l-^ ) 

andd replacing the denominator in eq. 9, this leads to 

f>f> t+it+i  (1-.7X1-//') } 

ƒ'' ( l - 5 / X l - / / ) 

Clearly,, the criterion for invasion of the mutant Wolbachia is that eq. 11 
exceedss unity, or (l-s'Ml-fi') > (l-sj)(l-fï). In words: a mutant wil l invade and 
replacee the resident type when it produces more infected daughters per 
female.. Also, the invasion criterion is independent of the strength of CI: s'  ̂ or 
sshh are absent from eq. 11. This is all perfectly in line with the analysis of 

Turelli(l994). . 
However,, in haplodiploids we may also wish to derive invasion criteria for 

thee MP-type CI in a population of FM-type CI, and vice versa. Again 
assumingg complete compatibility between resident and mutant Wolbachia 
type,, we can repeat the above exercise with eqs. 2 and 3 in Vavre et al. (2000). 
Becausee these equations only differ in the denominator, the invasion criterion 
remainss exactly the same: ( 1 - ^ ( 1 - /0 > (l-sj)(l-fi). Just like the strength of 
CI,, the type of CI does not enter the invasion criterion. This makes sense, 
becausee the mutant type is assumed infinitely rare, and hence its different 
typee of CI has a vanishingly small effect on the average fitness of the 
uninfecteds,, whereas the resident type in equilibrium has reduced the average 
fitnesss in the population to its own level - irrespective of the type of CI it 
usedd to achieve this. Only if the mutant has an increased transmission (i.e., 1-
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fi'>fi'>  ]-/i) and/or a decreased fitness cost (i.e., Sj-< sj), it can invade: the type 
off  CI induced by the mutant Wolbachia need not have anything to do with 
thesee conditions. 

DISCUSSION N 

Inn this paper, we have focused on the problem of the threshold to invasion of 
ann uninfected population by CI Wolbachia, and we have analysed the 
evolutionn of CI in haplodiploids once a population has been infected, to derive 
conditionss for the evolutionary scenario proposed by Vavre et al. (2000). We 
showedd that it is insufficient to assume invasion by drift, and proposed 
severall  promising directions for research into the invasibility and evolution 
off  CI-inducing Wolbachia (in general, and for haplodiploids in particular): 
sexx ratio effects, population structure and other fitness compensating effects. 
Ourr models that include sex ratio effects of Wolbachia show that the invasion 
thresholdd is absent whenever infected females produce more infected 
daughterss than uninfected females produce uninfected daughters. Several 
studiess on haplodiploid species suggest the presence of such sex ratio effects. 
Thee simple metapopulation model we analysed already yielded an interesting 
prediction:: given that infecteds are better "invaders", uninfecteds must be 
betterr "spreaders" in order to maintain coexistence of infected and uninfected 
patches.. This condition seems more feasible for species that suffer local 
extinctionn due to predation (or parasitisation) than for species that suffer 
locall  extinction due to overexploiting their resource(s). The evolutionary 
analysiss shows that, like in diploid species (Turelli 1994), there is selection 
forr reduced fitness costs to the host. This is expected, because the vertically 
transmittedd parasite is dependent on its host for transmission. In 
haplodiploids,, there are two types of CI: MP (male production) and FM 
(femalee mortality). This triggered the question under which conditions one 
typee can invade the other. We found that invasion does not depend on the 
typee of CI, but hinges solely on decreasing the fitness cost and/or increasing 
thee transmission efficiency (in agreement with Turelli [1994]). 

Regardingg the sex ratio effects we discussed, it is clear that an 
evolutionaryy conflict arises between the infected female and Wolbachia. It is 
inn the interest of Wolbachia to make the female host produce as many 
daughterss as possible, whereas it pays the female to produce more sons as 
soonn as the population sex ratio is female-biased. Hence, a very interesting 
questionn is who wil l maintain control over the sex ratio: Wolbachia or the 
female?? Results of a study using laboratory strains of T. urticae suggest that 
thee females maintained control, because cured females produced a male-
biasedd sex ratio whereas infected females produced the normal sex ratio of 

%% males. During 1.5 years of maintenance as an uninfected strain, the sex 
ratioo changed back to that of the original infected strain (F. Vala, manuscript 
inn preparation). If selection on nuclear genes of the female hosts leads to 
compensationn for the effect of Wolbachia on sex ratio, as this example 
suggests,, then we anticipate that the Wolbachia-host association is 
strengthenedd - there wil l be selection against females that lose the infection, 
becausee they produce too many males. 
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Addingg the complexities of population structure, density dependence or 
kinn selection (see Frank 1997) wil l affect the evolution of CI, be it in diploids 
orr in haplodiploids. It is beyond our scope to attempt an analysis here, yet we 
wouldd speculate that life history may have an important role in the outcome. 
Forr example, consider the effects of different life histories on the success of 
thee different CI-types from the metapopulation perspective. If Nasonia males 
doo not leave the patch (host) in which they are born, uninfected males 
producedd through MP-type CI do not affect the spread of Wolbachia. In 
Tetranychus,Tetranychus, patches (plants) last for several generations instead of just one. 
Hence,, if males also do not disperse, Wolbachia benefits from minimising the 
productionn of uninfected males in incompatible crosses, because these wil l 
dilutee the density of infected males and with it the effect of CI. MP-type 
Wolbachiaa would be lost from patches where FM-type Wolbachia may still 
bee able to maintain the infection. Hence, it may be that MP-type CI is the 
evolutionaryy endpoint in Nasonia life history, and FM-type CI in Tetranychus 
andd Leptopilina. 

Recently,, Vavre et al. (2000) speculated on the evolutionary history of CI 
inn haplodiploid species. Although they did not analyse evolutionary change, 
theyy proposed that MP-type CI is the ancestral type, and Wolbachia would 
thenn evolve to the FM-type CI. The scenario of Vavre et al assumes that 
FM-typee Wolbachia incur lower fitness costs than MP-type Wolbachia, and 
thatt CI-effects depend on bacterial density. High density would lead to 
completee haploidisation of fertilised eggs, i.e., MP-type CI as seen in Nasonia 
species.. Lower densities would result in incomplete haploidisation (i.e., 
aneuploidy),, leading to FM-type CI. As we have shown in this paper, 
evolutionn of CI in haplodiploids is independent of the type of CI: invasion of 
onee type into a population of the other only depends on the relative fitness 
costt and transmission efficiency of the mutant. However, assuming that the 
fitnesss cost of infection is proportional to bacterial density, does ensure that 
FM-typee Wolbachia can invade MP-type Wolbachia populations. 

Thee question arises, therefore, whether CI-effects and fitness costs are 
dependentt on bacterial density, or at least correlated with it. Breeuwer & 
Werrenn (1993) proposed the "bacterial dosage" model which states that the 
strengthh of CI is related to the bacterial density. Some support has been 
foundd for this in N. vitripennis (Perrot-Minnot & Werren 1999) and 
DrosophilaDrosophila simulans (Clancy & Hoffmann 1998). However, the relationship 
betweenn bacterial density and fitness costs has not been studied directly. Yet, 
indirectt evidence suggests there is no such relationship. In T. urticae, 
differentt lab strains showed the opposite effect: the strain with the higher CI-
effectt (higher mortality in the incompatible crosses) also has the lower 
fecundityy cost (Breeuwer 1997; Vala et al 2000, see Chapter 2). Also, 
fecundityy effects associated with Wolbachia in N. vitripennis (MP-type CI) 
weree found to be small or absent (Bordenstein & Werren 2000), whereas L. 
heterotomaheterotoma (FM-type CI) suffers strong fitness costs from Wolbachia infection 
(Fleuryy et al. 2000). Note that it is dangerous to compare across species, as it 
iss possible that L. heterotoma with MP-type CI would incur an even higher 
fitnesss cost, and N. vitripennis with FM-type CI an even lower fecundity cost. 
Also,, it has been suggested that the high fitness cost in L. heterotoma may be 
duee to within-host competition because it appears to be infected by three 
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Wolbachiaa variants (Fleury et al. 2000). Interestingly, then, N. vitripennis is 
infectedd by two Wolbachia variants but shows no fecundity effects 
(Bordensteinn & Werren 2000). However, these results still do not suggest at 
firstt hand that CI-effect and fitness costs are dependent on bacterial density. 
Last,, but certainly not least, the relationship between bacterial density and 
CII  type is the greatest unknown. At present, we do not know whether 
increasingg the bacterial density in a host would change the CI type from 
femalee mortality to male production. 

Furthermore,, rather than evolutionary ancestry, the two different types of 
CII  in haplodiploids may reflect ecological conditions, like differences in 
populationn structure as we already discussed above. It is possible that 
evolutionn of CI has led to the MP-type in N. vitripennis, and to the FM-type 
inn T. urticae and L. heterotoma, independent of effects of bacterial density on 
bothh fitness cost and CI type, and this may be an evolutionary stable 
situation. . 

Conclusio n n 

Inn our opinion, it is very likely that CI Wolbachia generally are not 
transmittedd to all offspring and/or do incur a fitness cost to their hosts, so 
thatt there is a threshold to invasion of the population. To explain the 
ubiquityy of infected populations despite this threshold, additional mechanisms 
mustt be considered in the population dynamics of the infection - invasion by 
driftt (or demographic 'accident') does not suffice. Our models show that 
incorporatingg population structure, fitness compensation or density 
dependentt effects may solve the problem of the threshold to invasion. 
Moreover,, they offer a lot of perspective for increasing our understanding of 
thee population and evolutionary dynamics of CI. At present, however, there 
iss hardly any empirical data to test our ideas with. The study of the ecology 
off  CI Wolbachia and their hosts promises many surprising insights. 
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